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Tuesday, April 22, 1986

Marshall University's student newspaper

:: RAIN
Light rain possibly turning to flurries.

Vol. _
87, No. 94

Executive Order 3 means
more efficiency, Price·says
By Alyssa A. Marquis
Reporter

Is it a freeze or a slowdown?
That used to. be the question about
Gov. Arch A. Moore's Executive Orders
Numbers 1 and 3, which created a
"funnel-effect" on the hiring and promotion of classified employees, according to Paul J. Michaud, director of
personnel.
However, the question has a new
twist. I~ it also an efficiency plan for
management in state agencies, colleges and universities?
That's what John Price, Moore's
press secretary, says.

"Arch believes in leannesk," he said.
"He's always looking for how money
can be saved. If you don't believe me,
you should see our offices - the luxury
of previous administrations doesn't
exist anymore.
"It's an effort to encourage management officers to be more efficient and
effective," he said. "He wants to give
taxpayers more buck for their tax
dollars."
Executive Order Number 1 froze all
.hiring, promotions and reclassifications of state employees. Although
Executive Order Number 3 released
hiring and promotions, reclassifica-
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Defeating interes·t freeze,
his finest ho.Ur,·Brison says
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By Cami Enoch
Reporter

According to outgoing Student Body
President Andy Brison, most of his
·term in office has gone smoothly, his
biggest disappointment being losing
the tug-of-war to The Parthenon staff
last month.
"I have no real big disappointments,
not really," Brison said. "I guess the
biggest thing was losing the tug-ofwar," he joked. "If I had it to do over
again, I would have recruited some special members to the executive branch

and put a couple trees and boulders on
the rope and loaded our pockets down
with lead weights.
"Seriously, it's been an overall good
year. I thought I knew what was going
on when I was student body vice president, but it was nothing like actually
being in (the presidential) office.
Everybody is your friend when while
you're in office so they can get that
support. When you won't give it to
them because you don't believe in their
reasons, you really see the darker side
of people. It's political. It's vicious,"
Brison continued.
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With all their might
Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega sorority give this tug-of-war contest their
during Greek Week games Saturday.

all

See BAISON, Page 4

Some pr'ofessOrs 18aving university for higher pay
Editor'• note: This Is first In a series of three stories on
faculty members leaving Marshall for the world of
buslMU.

By Richard Sullivan
Staff Writer

A steady stream of Marshall teachers has. been
running from here to the world of business. Many
who have left say the,flow won't stop until the state of
West Virginia and Marshall's adnwnistration pay
faculty members a lot more money and attention.
" I was to the point where I had to borrow money
hist to get through the summer, which is ludicrous. I
had a family of four. And we weren' t living high,
either," said Howard Price, who ~ught chemistry
here for 10 years. He left in 1981 and now works in
research and development for an Indiana manufacturer of artificial body parts.
Some teachers in Marshall's Department ofCom_puter and Information Sciencewerepaid$14,000and
$16,000 a year while their students were graduating
into jobs with annual salaries of more than $22,000,
said Raymond Parker, a former CIS professor now
working in Ashland Petroleum's computer science
department. Parker quit in the spring of 1983, along
with most of the rest of the department.
Jim Laux quit his position in the Department of
Speech in 1984 without knowing where his next paycheck was coming from. He said he was fed up with
bad prevailing attitudes toward higher education in
the state and in this university. He moved to Ohio to
work for Packard Electric, a division of General

,

Motors.
"l didn't get into academics to make a million dollars,'' Laux said. "I wouldn't want anybody, eBl'ecially former students, to think I left Marshall
because I'm hungry for bucks. But that's one way of
demonstrating that somebody is ofworth to you. And
it's one of the ways in which the public, in .West
Virginia and otherwise, tells higher educators that
they're not worth much. Because they don't pay them
what professional :,eople ought to be paid."

copsidering another line of work. Forty percent said
they might leave academe within five years. Twenty
percent said they wouldn't become college teachers if
they had the "hance to do it again.
Former mathematics professor David Fields said
he left Marshall in 1980 because President Robert B.
Hayes' administration made major decisions about
his department without involving faculty members.
"It definitely was not money,'' said Fields, who
taught here when the Hayes administration decided
to create a computer science department in the College of Business. The Department of Mathematics
had been responsible for teaching computer science.
"We in effect were told after the fact that the decision was in the making. The indication was, both
before and after the decision, that the channels were
not open."
Fields, who taught here from 1972 to 1980 and is
now a systems analyst for Union Carbide in Charles.ton, said he might have stayed ifhe had seen hope for
a better decision-making process.
"That computer science decision was not a totally
isolated one," he said. "Ifit had been strictly isolated,
there might have been hopes of the situation cleaning up.
·
"This was, of course, seven or eight years ago,"
Fields said. "I get a genuine reading that the administration there is taking steps to improve. The problem is that the administration there can't undo
what's been done."
Charles Cochran-, the first chairman ofMarshall's
IN PAY, Pape.I

''
_____,,_____
I wouldn't want anybody, especially former
students, to think I left Marshall because I'm
hungry for bucks. But that's one w{Iy of demonstrating that somebody is of worth to you.

Jim Laux

Price's salary is now double what he was making
at Marshall. Parker makes 40 percent more. Laux
makes 50'percent more.
Still, all three said money is only part of a larger
problem. They and many of their former colleagues
say the faculty here isn'~ treated well. And they
aren't alone in their sentiments.
A 1984 nationwide survey of 5,000 college teachers
by the Carnegie F.o undation for the Advancement.of
Teaching found nearly a quarter of the respondents '
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World

Nation

State

Newspaper claims Libya recovered F-111
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

''

- The state-run newspaper claims
Libya pulled the wreckage of a U .s .
F-111 fighter-bomber from the Mediterranean and recovered the bodies
of its two crewmen.
The report, published Sunday by

The wreckage was airlifted to the Soviet Union to enable Soviet experts
to study the technical aspects of the latest and ultramodern American
bomber used in the aggression on Libya.
~l-lttla.....

• NI"

director, Ibrahim Seger, said, "Officially we have nothing (to say). I
heard about it (the report). In a
word, no comment."
In Washington, Defense Department spokesman Lt. Col. Keith
· Schneider said he could not confirm

Al-lttihad,
was
attributed
uniden- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
tified
Libyan
sources.
Arabtoand
Western diplomatic sources, who
killed in action.
experts to study the technical
insisted on anonymity, dismissed
Al-Ittihad said the pf"ane's wreck- aspects of the latest and ultramodthe account as unverifiable.
age and the bodies were recovered
ern American bomber used in the
The United States has said an
from the sea off Libya by Libyan
aggression on Libya," the paper
F-111 warplane that took part in
military personnel with Soviet
said. It said the crewmen's bodies
the U.S. air raid on Libya last
assistance.
were taken to 'tripoli, the capital of
Tuesday failed to return. The Pen- ·
"The wreckage was airlifted to
Libya.
tagon declared the two crewmen
the Soviet Union to enable Soviet
In Tripoli, Libya's information

the"We
report.
have seen the press reports,
but that's the extent of our insight
at the moment. We have nothing in
addition to that to comment on," he
said.
Schneider said although U.S. officials believe the F-111 went down in
the waters off Libya, "we haven't
conclusively determined that yet:"

"'

Parkersburg

Washington

Lima, Peru

WENGER STUDIES COMET
Teacher-in-space finalist
Niki Wenger is returning
this week from NASA's
airborne "plan B" mission
to study Halley's Comet,
after " plan A" aboard the
space shuttle Columbia was scrubbed.
The project, called "Can Do" by the National
Air and Space Administration, took Wenger of
Parkersburg 45,000 feet over New Zealand to
pl)otograph the comet from an airborne
laboratory.
The original Columbia Can Do project was
scheduled to go aboard the shuttle Columbia on
M~ha
.
A " ground research crew" of schoolchildren
was to take part in the mission, which was
grounded after the January explosion of the
shuttle Challenger that killed seven astronauts,
including teacher Christa McAuliffe.

ALLIED COORDINATION
. President Reagan said
Monday that some U.S.
_allies had suggested a
coordinated, "all-out" military attack against Libya
,
to force a change in Col.
~!Moammar Khadafy's policy of exporting
terrorism.
The president said the suggestiona "that we
look seriously together at real major action"
against Libya came during diplomatic consultations after he had decided.to launch last week' s
air strikes against selected Libyan targets.
Reagan also said he " can't see any justification" for France's refusal to permit U .S. warplanes to fly over French territory, forcing them
to skirt Europe to get to Libya.
Reagan said there are some indications the
allies going to the seven-nation economic summit ·
meeting in Tokyo next week "have been taking
increasing action" against Libya, particularly in
closing down Libyan diplomatic posts that the
United States says function as headquarters for
terrorists.

EMBASSY CAR BOMB
A car bomb exploded
before dawn Monday outside the residence of U.S.
Ambassador David Jordan, blasting a hole in the
surrounding concrete wall
and breaking windows, an embassy spokesman
said. No one was reported injured.
A police sergeant at the scene said the
bombing occurred minutes after a four-hour
curfew ended at 5 a .m. He said police around the
residence saw two men running away after the
explosion outside the rear of the compound.
The officer, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said police opened fired with submachine
guns when the men failed to heed orders to halt.
The men escaped into the pre-dawn darkness.
President Alan Garcia imposed the curfew iii
February as part of a ·state of emergency ·
intended to halt a wave of terrorist bombings
since the beginning of the year.

Charleston
UNION CARBIDE SALE
Union_Carbide Corp. on Monday tentatively
completed the sale of its consumer products
division by announcing that a New York ihvestment banking firm will buy its home and auto
products operations.
The sale to First Boston Corp. will include such
well-known brand names as Glad disposable
bags, Prestone antifreeze, Simoniz and STP,
officials said.
First Boston will buy the home and auto
products for $800 million, officialB ~aid. Those
operations have about 5,000 employees in the
U.S. and abroad.
The sale is not expected to have a direct effect
on Carbide's West Virginia plants, since none of
them are directly tied to consumer products
operations. 13ut Carbide has announced it will
reduce its salaried staff by 1,200 worldwide as it
sells off various assets. Carbide hasn't said
where the cuts will be made, other than that half
will be overseas.

Weirton
NINTH WEIRTON PROFIT QUARTER .
Weirton Steel Corp., the nation's largest wholly
employee-owned company, on Monday
announced 1986 first quarter earnings of $8.9
million.
It was Weirton Steel's ninth consecutive profiiable quarter as an ESOP company and came on
sales of $287 million and shipments of 585,032
tons, said company President Robert L. Loughhead. Those figures were below 1985's first
'quarter sales of $295 million and shipments of
592,403 tons. Profits for the January-March
.p eriod of 1985 were $10.1 million.
Loughhead said the No. 2 blast fumance which
has been shut down since the third quarter of
1986 would restart in May and would remain in
operation for several months.

Cape Canaveral, Fla.
ASTRONAUT REMAINS RELEASED
, The space agency plans this week to release
the remains of the seven Challenger astronauts
to their families after ending part of a nearly
3-month underwater search for wreckage from
the space shuttle.
NASA Associate Administrator Richard H.
Truly announced the completion of recovery
operations on Saturday.
The official end of the underwater search for
crew cabin contents had been expected since the
recovery last week of the remains of payload
specialist Gregory Jarvis. Bruce Jarvis, of
Orlando, said he had been notified that his son's
remains were the last ·to be found.
The hunt continues for other shuttle wreckage,
particularly the bottom segment of the right
booster rocket in the area around its joint.

Vandenberg AFB, Callf.
TITAN INVESTIGATION
The Air Force says it will conduct a wideranging investigation int'1 last week's Titan
rocket explosion, focusing on "O" rings in the
solid fuel boosters and even sabotage.
As for the possibility of sabotage, Maj. Gen.
Jack L. Watkins said Saturday, " It's one of those
things we must always take into consideration."
But he added that "things like terrorist activities
and sabotage would probably not be discussed in
public."
He said one <:9ncern is the ring connectors on
the solid rocket booster.
The Titan 34D that blew up five seconds into
launch Friday carried a classified payload that
non-government experts said was a spy satellite.

Berlin
GORBACHEV OPPOSES NATO
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev said Monday he would support the simultaneous abolition
of the Warsaw Pact and NATO military
alliances. ·
In a speech to several hundred East German
factory workers, Gorbachev also repeated his
readiness to meet with President Reagan "so
long as the appropriate international atmosphere
is created, and real disarmament steps are
possible.
Gorbachev visited the factory this morning.
His comments were carried on state-run East
German television during the afternoon.
Gorbachev did not elaborate on his statement
about the dissolution of the Warsaw Pact, a
mutual defense agreement between the Soviet
Union and its Eastern European allies, and the
U.S.-led North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

London
THIRD.747 BOMB ARREST
Police have arrested a third man in connection
with an attempt to plant a bomb on an El Al
jetliner at London's Heathrow airport, Scotland
Yard said Monday.
Anti-terrorist squad detectives also raided a
house in west London and seized' documents,
police said. Although officials confirmed the raid
was in connection with the Q<>mbing attempt,
-they would not describe the documents. Detectives declined to comment on reports the house·
had been rented by several Arab men.
The prime suspect, Palestinian Nezar Hindawi,
35, whose pregnant Irish girlfriend attempted to
board the jet Thursday with explosives, was
interrogated Monday for the fourth straight day.
Police say the bomb would have exploded as
the Boeing 747 flew to Tel Aviv, killing all
aboq.rd.
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Commentaries

Letters

Eye for an eye leaves both groups blind
-outraged the general public of the United-- and is receiving funding , supplies and some say
training from support groups within the United
State's closest European allies.
- resulted in the deaths ofinnocent Libyan men, States.
President Reagan has said he plans to put an
women and children.
end to terrorism "once and for all." But can he
We understand the frustration of President do it with bombs, which so far seem to have only
Reagan and the American public when it comes escalated the brutality against innocent Amerito fighting terrorism. But by bombing Libya, cans?
the United States simply has decided to combat
The North Vietnamese could not be .bombed
terrorism with terrorism.
into submission in Southeast Asia, so why then
Countries such as Libya, Syria, and Iran are should we assume that such a policy would
outlaw nations. But certainly before the United work against Libyans in northern Africa?
States government appoints itself chief of world
We have, in effect, begun a chain reaction
The results are not encouraging. · U nfortu- police, it needs to put an end to the terrorism
that can lead only to world-wide unrest and
nately, the United States bombing raid. appar- being ·exported from this country.
ently has:
·
Let us not forget that the CIA mined the har- paranoia. What happens the next time Reagan
bors of Nicaragua just a few years ago, endan- backs himself into a corner with his mouthings
- divided the western alliance.
gering the lives and property ofinnocent people and feels the need to vindicate his wishy-washy
--united the Arab and Moslem worlds against navigating those waters. If this w~s not state- image with bombs?
A bomb for a terrorist murder. .
the United States.
supported terrorism, then nothing is. And it is
A murder for a bomb.
••pushed Libya closer to the Soviet Union.
no secret that the Irish Republican Army, the
-endangered the security of the entire world.
Is there no end?
brutal terrorist organization that it is, has been

The early res ults are in ...
It appears United States citizens will be the
losers.
Since American warplanes bombed parts of
Libya April 14 in an effort to curb the brutality
being exported from that country, the plague of
terrorism has, in fact, spread. Additional Amer·
icans have been murdered in The Sudan and in
Lebanon. More than a half dozen other attempted terrorist strikes have been thwarted .
So if the bombing raid has not stopped terrorism, then just what has it accomplished?

Our readers speak

Word of God is supreme
To the editor:

We are writing in response to Mr. Fulford's letter
printed in The Parthenon on April 16. There are several points that we would like to address. The first is_
ou~ supposed "delusion ofbeing God." We have never
c_lrum~ to be God and do not propose .to do s'? anyt1me in the ~ore~eeabl~ futu~. Quoting .~p~ure
about ~omething 1s not speaking f?r God. It 1s Just
repeating what God hf_ls a]readr. said. .lft~e w?rd of
~od says ho~,o~e~uahty 18 an abomination in the
sight of God, 1t 1s t~e unchange~ble truth of the
matter. We do not claim god~ood, Just a concern for
the moral structure of America.
Another point we would like to address is Mr. Fulford's statement, "Popular Christian doctrine holds,
'Thou shalt not judge, lest thou shalt be judged."'
Isn't name calling one of the many guises of judging
people? Calling us "childish," "holier-than-thou,"
"juvenile," and "paranoid" sounds like we have been
judged. Doesn't what you say apply to homosexuals
as well as to heterosexuals?

THI FA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

f)eodc;n'lelo~

dead gqze/le s, .

dead antelopes,

dead gazelles.•.

Besides this, God has already shown man his
views of homosexuality through his word. Remember
SodomandGommorrah?Goddestroyedbothofthese •
cities utterly because they were full of sins, chief
among them homosexuality...
·
God also says in his word that he is an unchanging
God. How can God react any differently to homosexuals now or change his judgment of them? The Bible
says, "If a man knows to do right and does it not, to
him it is sin." Hopefully you can recognize what is
right and what is wrong .
A third point is Mr. Fulford's statement that we are
"being unrealistic to ourselves and our
environments."
We see our environment at the moment as being
economically• unstaple, with people starving every•
where. At the moment the world could be plunged
into a nuclear war that could destroy all life on Earth.
Crime is on the rise. Immorality is running rampant
(including homosexuality). The whole structure of
our society is nearing the v~rge of collapse ... Does it
sound as , if we are being ,unrealistic to our
environment?
All three of us are parents, Mr. Fulford, and we are
afraid that the rising tide of immorality will sweep
our children into things that will condemn them for
all eternity. We are trying to teach our children the
right way to live, while at the same time trying to
make the world iust a little bit better for them than it
is for us. This -inc!udes speaking out against the
things that we believe are wrong or immoral. These
things include homosexuality and the many other
forms of sexual perversion. We know that the homosexual community has the same rights as we do, but
we have the right to speak out about the things that
offend us. Homosexuality is one of these.
We know that 10 to 15 percent of the American
population is exclusively homosexual, but ... they are
still a small minority. Just because a segment of the
population thinks that homosexuality is right does
not make it so, Mr. Fulford. No amount of rhetoric
can change this, and no amount of talking can convince us differently. We will believe the word of God
in this matter until the day of judgment.
Barbara Meddlnga

Huntington freshman _

Leonard Bocook
Huntington Junior
4 •Z.1- C 1986 Unlve,..I Praa Syndicate

Becky Glover
Huntington sophomore

~
.

Mike
Friel

-
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We beat the horse;
now let us bury it
It's been more than two and one-half
months since the controversy surrounding
my use of the phrase "avowed homosexual" began.
Since that time the issue has been
argued incessantly on the editorial page of
this paper. But there are only so many
ways an issue can be rehashed before it
becomes boring, as this Ol\e has.
Readers are growing ever more weary of
reading letters about the same thing over
and over again. And no one is more tired of
the issue than I am. Complaints have
begun to trickle in asking how much
longer we here at The Parthenon are going
to continue running letters on this subject.
That's why I have decided to refuse-any
more such letters.
I believe all avenues of this issue have
been explored, and certainly I have made
my position clear on the matter more than
once.·
This whole mess, I'm convinced, could
have been avoided had those people who
got in a tiff over the whole thing simply
thought the issue through before lashing
out with irrational criticisms.
Although I am no longer accepting letters on the issue, pro or con, I will print the
remaining letters I have received to date.
The Parthenon is a forum for student
expression: We hope to generate discussion on a variety of issues. And we want
members of the Marshall community to
use this page to bring forth their opinions.
But by continuing to discuss this topic,
we are merely beating a dead horse. It's
time to present other ideas and issues.
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Grants there; MU not inclined to research-Barnett
By Gina Campbell
Reporter

·

Grants which sponsor faculty research benefit students, too, said Dr. C. Robert Barnett, who has been
grants officer for Marshall University since October
1985.
Barnett, who is also a professor in the Department
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, illustrated the benefits of research in his own teaching of
sports history - which he has taught at Marshall for
13 years. Barnett has received several grants over the
years to study the history of blacks in sports. Now he
teaches sports history through segregation patterns
in professional football - providing a highly visible
demonstration of soci~ forces in American -life.

Grants provide the money needed for faculty to nett alone on a part-time basis, has three general
study projects in their fields. However, "in general, objectives. to help faculty get grants. It processes
Marshall University has not been as productive in grant applications for Marshall faculty and adminissecuring grant funding as most universities this trators, including the School of Medicine. It also
size," Barnett said. "There's been a disinclination to · matches grant opportunities, such as foundation
summaries sent to Barnett's office, •with faculty
do research."
.
Barnett said he thinks faculty members have hesi- likely to be interested in the grants.
· Another_goal is sponsoring grant writing work:
tated to go for smaller gran.ts. The catch is that a
productive record helps get other grants in tum. "You sho.ps to introduce Marshall representatives to foundation officials. This year, for instance, Marshall
become validated," Barnett said.
The main point Barnett said he wants to make is faculty and administrators met with officials from
that if one proposal is turned down, faculty should the Humanities Foundation of West-Virginia. Since
try again .. He held out as an example Christopher then, faculty member Thomas C. Shevory, assistant
Columbus - a man who had ·a project, but had to go professor in the Department of Political Science, has
to a number of sources. before he got the funding he been awarded a $22,000 grant from that foundation
to coordinate West Virginia's celebration of the
needed.
The grants office, which currently consists of Bar- bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution.

Brison---___;
From Page 1
"My philosophy, though, is do it
until they tell you don't and as long asl
can look in the mirror in the morning
and know I've fought for what I believe
in, things will work themselves out."
Brison has had several major
accomplishments, 15 to be exact, while
in office. Brison said the biggest thing
that took place was winning his lawsuit against Gov. Arch Moore an9 getting interest from student fee money
returned from Executive Order 2.
Other accomplishments are the
establishment of an ombudsman
office, beer liberalization in Memorial
Student Center cafeteria, installation
of electric doors in the student center, a
student discount buying power program and the smallest student fee
increase at Marshall University in
recent years.
Brison and others in the Student
Government Association have also put
together a freshman advisory council,
kept the withdrawal policy the same
and have started working on a snow
policy for students.
"I think we now have a definate go
for concerts in Henderson Center and
our lobbying efforts were very successful for students. People in the legislature were very impressed with our
students because the students were
well-informed and spoke intelligently.
We also got the School of Medicine
involved in student government.
"I went over there (to the School of
Medicine) to find out what their concerns are and what they need because
even though they're so far away from
campus, they still need attention. From
what the people there have told me, I'm
the first student body president to do
that' for them.
" Student government also gave .

money to publish rape brochures that
have alreadj been distributed and
SGA was also very involved in selecting the vice president of Academic.
Affairs, the athletic director, the new
football coach, the new vice president
of Financial Affairs...we've been very
involved with the administration as
well as the students."
The only thing Brison said he didn' t
accomplish this year was making the
Student BooleExchange appeal to students, but may continue to work on the
project until he leaves office.
Brison said, if given the chance, he
would have dealt with The -Parthenon
a little more ta~tfully. "The power of
the pen is strong and it taught me a
valuable lesson," Brison said, laughing. "If I had to do it over again, I still
would have filed my grievance against
The Parthenon because I think they
fall under the grievance policy of the
university.
"I've learned a lot this year in office.

Classified
For Rent

Sundeck. Many extras. Shown by
ap_pointment only. 429-4386.
·

FVIINISHED l#NCTMDff 1739 6th

ONE OR TWO bedroom furnished ·

Avenue. LR, 2 BR, carpeted, A/C,
laundry facilities. Off-street
parking. 522-1843.
HOWTAICl'fG applications for i, 2,

& 3 bedroom apartments.
523-1641 or after 5 p.m. 522-0727.
AP~MEMTS,
1
bedroom
·unfurnished, close to campus,
$140 up plus utilities. 525-6357.
NOW AVAILABLE: Modern, new 3

bedroom house suitable for
faculty family or 3-4 mature
students. Kitchen furnished.
·Ale, washer & dryer h oo~•up.

apartments.
Available
for
summer term or fall/ summer of
next year. 522-3187.

I'm glad I was farced into hiring people
because people I knew wanted jobs. It's
hard telling somebody you know well
you're not going to hire him or her.
Now I know I could hire somebody, be
he friend or foe, who is best-qualified
for the job. However, though I have
learned quite a bit this year, I don't
think I would run for office again," Brison said.
" When you run, you're kind of selfish
and say, 'Yeah, I'd love to be student
body president because it looks good on
a resume,' and you think 'Hell, everybody wants to hire student body president.'! think that's why people run for
office a lot of times. But, once you get in
office and realize the responsiblity of
your position, it's a real eye-opener.
" If you come in and want to be a real
load and not do anything, that won't
happen. You have to fight battles and
you get hooked on the challenge. y OU
want to be the students' champion all
the time."

.

Horseback Riding
Special Rates
For Marshall Students
For More Information Call
Williams Horse Farm

· . (614)532-9432

APNCTMEHTS Male
Students. Near University. Share
facilities. Private- bedrooms.
$150/ month
plus
deposit.
Utilities paid. Huntington local
762-2552.
FURNISHED

IEIOfWOOD APNCTMEMTS MU
Students.
Now
taking
applications. Summer rates. All
electric. Next to campus on Fifth
Ave. $270/ mo. Call 522-6132 or
525-9508.

1540 Fourth Ave.

\
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Counsel•ing, tu_toring helps confu~ed students

''

By Linda C. Knopp

It is not an easy transition to go to college. Marry students get homesick,
have continuing relationships at home and have roommate difficulties.

Reporter

One-half of all college students who
drop out of school do so during the first
six weeks of classes, according to Ste'
phen W. Hensley.., ass·istant dean and •- - - - - - - - - - - - - director of counseling services.
mainly with the last group.
Some of these students find college is • "There is not much we can do ifMarnot what they expected, some do not shall is not what the student expected,
have the ability to do college-level and we cannot lower our standards to
work, some have the ability but not the make all students successful in colmotivation to succeed and some are lege," Hensley said. "It is possible to
just apprehensive and homesick with help some of the students who do not
their new environment, Hensley said. have the motivation, but the problems
of the group who is having a hard time·
He said a few ofthe people in the first adjusting to the transition to college
three categories could be helped, but are addressed more."
the counseling services staff works
Marshall does not have a retention

Steve Hensley

'

-------------program to help keep students in
school, but few colleges do, Hensley .
said. Retention is more a result of good
programs, he said.
Hensley said Marshall does have
good retention tools if used co~ctly_.
Some of the best attrition remedies for
dropouts are the tutoring and counseling services and student health educa·
tion programs offered through Student
Development, he said.
A ?-Jew _S tudent Seminar is offered at

Senior wins two law enforcement scholarshi_ps
By Tina White

Reporter

Going through extensive federal law enforcement
training can be only a dream for some people, but for
a Sistersville senior this dream has become a reality.
Lucinda Fluharty was awarded one of two
national scholarships to the Federal Law Enforce_ment Training Center (FLETC) in Glynco, Georgia.
According to Reta Roberts, criminal justice honorary Alpha Pi Sigma adviser, Fluharty was chosen for
this flrst-time national scholarship by FLETC and
Alpha Pi_Sigma. Fluharty will be participating -in
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the beginning of each semester to let
students know about the programs at.
Marshall and to help them deal with
problems they are facing in adjusting
to college rife.
" It is not an easy transition to go to
college," Hensley said. "Many students get homesick, have continuing
relationships at home and have roommate difficulties."
He said the programs and workshops of Student Development are
designed to help students learn to
adjust and cope with their problems
instead of dropping out of school.
One thing Hensley said needed to be
improved to help students is the advising system. He said Marshall does not
have a good advising system, especially for freshmen.

advanced and basic training at Glynco, Roberts said. · course on white collar crime in addition to the FedIn addition to the basic training expected of all eral Bureau of Investi~ations.
trainees, Fluharty is required to choose a topic of
According to Fluharty, she is very excited about
study. Roberts said Fluharty chose white-collar
being
in Glynco. The campus.is much bigger than
crime and is currently doing an internship through
Marshall,
but she said she has adjusted well. "Evethe department of Criminal Justice directed by Margaret P . Brown, assistant professor of criminal jus- ryone has been very helpful and I am enjoying my
work here," she said. "What I do at FLETC will
tice. In addition, she is &:mducting an independent reflect what I will do the rest of my life. If I don't
study on sociology vpth Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose, perform well here, that will always be on my record."
professor and chairman of sociology and
anthropology.
•
Fluharty will return to Marshall for the summer
Fluharty will meet with directors and decide which term to complete her last semester. She has been
courses she would like to participate in, Roberts said. accepted for the fall term at West Virginia University
For example the Internal Revenue Service offers a School of Law.
·
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difficulties.
"If creating efficiency was Moore's
tions are waiting for approval in the underlying theme, he has done it,"
Governor's Office of Administration Michaud said. "Office managers have
and Finance.
to be more efficient in how they get
Michaud said Moore set Feb. "15 as work done. However, there is a trethe date of Marshall University's mendous backlash in morale."
"emancipation." However, more than
Michaud said the morale problem is
two months later the order is still in caused by job reclassifications in
effect. Price said Moore has said he duties only. "A secretary who is perwould like to release the order, but has forming not only her old duties, but
not, possibly due to financial becomes responsible for other duties as
--

-

-

-- - - - - - ~
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ICELAMBAIR TO EUROPl
EVERYTHING THAT ISN'TABARGAIN·
IIFREl

well, is reclassified according to the
new workload. Tli.e reclassification
request is sent to Charleston for approval so the secretary can receive the cor•
rect pay level for the new classification.
That's where the morale problem
starts--the secretary is working at a
higher level on the lower-level pay
scale, " he said. "No reclassifications
have been approved since Oct. 15,
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• Super Bargain Fare , 6- 30 day stay. t Super Grouper Fare, 1- 365
day stay. Valid 5116- 618186, $3.00 departure tax applies. For
information & reservations, call your travel agent or
lcelandair at 11800-223-5500.
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Get in on ourlowest fare to Europe in years. And with it, get a lot
· more than just the trip over. Because, when you fly Icelandair, you get
everything you expect from a full-service airline, with no charge for
meals or baggage. Every fare includes free wine with your in-flight
dinner and free cognac after.
lcelandair Values Continue After You Land: Free deluxe, roundtrip motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germany,
Belgium and Holland. Special $15 train fares to Switzerland or France.
Super Saver Kemwel car rentals at just $59 per week in Luxembourg.
And, if you choose, a day or two stopover in Europe's most beautifully
kept secret, Iceland.
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To Luxembourg: RoundtripFare

$4Slr $4S9t
-------Chicago
$518* $S59t
-------+Balt./Wash.
$488* -$S29t
-------+Detroit
$508* $S49t
-------______
__._ $518*
Orlan
do
$5S9t
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BAND OF THE HAND
(R) Daily 7:0>9:05

POLICE ACADEMY 3
(PG) DtJly 5:15

•••••••••••

OFF-BEAT (PGJ
Dai

7:00-9:00

HEATHCLIFF (G)

Dally 5-o&-Starts 4/18

THE MONEY PIT (PG)
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15
-~URPHY'S LAW (A)
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30

Start, 4/ 18

TIME FORA
·RESUML
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Kinko·s can help you

prepare for your future. We
have a wide range of papers •
and envelopes to give your
resume the professional
look it deserves.

kinko•s®

Acroelf From Old Main
529-6110
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heard that from my lips."
The flow between higher education and business
young Department of Computer· and Information isn't going only one way, however. Quite a few profesScience, said he didn' t leave for money either, sors at Marshall and elsewhere were hired away from
although his annual salary jumped $6,000 when he businesses. Higher education often offers more
left in 1981 to work for an insurance company's com- research opportunities, more flexibility of time, an'd a
puter department. He was hi,red at Marshall in 1975 long summer break.
to develop a computer science curriculum. He now ·
Businesses, on the other hand, often offer substanworks in the state treasurer's office.
tially higher salaries, bigger raises, better benefits
"The fellow who was president at the time, Dr. and more opportunities for advancement.
Hayes, informed me that our standards were too
Parkf!r said one of the main attractions of faculty
high, that we had to relax standards," Cochran said. positions is the opportunity for professors to do indiHe chose to leave rather than "sit around and let vidual research. But Marshall didn't offer him that
things decay.
opportunity, he said, because he was expected to
"I just didn't want to see it go. You just can't sell teach 14 and 15 hours a semester during his tenure
your soul."
here.
Hayes denied Cochran's assertions. "He just told
He also said he now goes to more seminars and
you a little bit of a fib,'. ' Hayes said. "That man never conferences in his field than when he was at Mar-

History honorary awards
sch9larships at banquet
Three Marshall University students
were awarded scholarships by Marshall's Department of History during
Phi Alpha Theta's - the international
history honorary society - annual
banquet.
Bruce Thompson, Chesapeake graduate student, received the Heath Scholarship and the Weill Essay Award.
The Heath Scholarship is named in
honor of the late Dr. Herschel Heath, a
long-time professor of history at Marshall. The award is based on academic
performance and is given to students
who plan to continue their education.
Joseph Eckart, Huntington senior,
was the undergraduate recipient of the
Weill Essay Award. The Weill award
was established in memory of Herman

By Karen A. Kidd
Reporter

Your chance to give the gift of life
is here.
The American Red Cross bloodmobile will be at Memorial Student
Center from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. today
and Wednesday.
'The bloodmobile's visit is being
sponsored by Student Government,
Interfraternity Council, Circle K
and Alpha Epsilon Delta, according
to Shandon Ryan, director of public
relations for Student Government.
Donations will be made in the Don
Morris Room.
The sponsoring organizations
have set a goal of 100 blood donations to meet patient needs in the

,
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Buy WV Lottery·

Why Go O_
ut?
We Deliver Free
W/Minimum of $3.50

525-1591
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Try Ou_
r Soups Of. The Day·~
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. Bacon & Cheeseburger
Fries & ·12 oz. Pepsi
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• CALL TOOAY 1 Many of these awards go
to the fil'II people who apply to, them. Don't
191 others take the a,d that ShOuld have bNn
yours.
CALL TOLL FREE
TODAY FOR INFOAMATION

1-800-USA-1221
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WIGGINS

• There ,s o.er a BILLION DOLLARS ,n

• We g,ve you the leads that get you to the
SOURCES - GUARANTEED
•

Present This Coupon For FREE Tan & Glow T·Shirt Or

_S erving Beer

UNOEIIGRAOUATE
GRADUATE • ATHLETIC

available.

$16 Plus Tax
$36 Plus Tax

Offer Expires April 30, 1986

FINANCIAL AID
& SCHOLARSHIPS
are available!

coll~ scholarsn,ps. grants. and other a,d

Eurotan "Superbeds"
(160 Watt Bulbs)

Tomorrow: How can Marshall atop the exodus of
faculty?

Roll up your sleeves MU,
the bloodmobile is coming

Weill, former dean of the Marshall
Graduate School and professor of history. The award, which is presented to
a graduate and undergraduate student, is given based on a history essay
competition designed to promote a
higher level of scholar.ship among
students.
John Hennen, Huntington graduate
student, received the Colonial Dames
Award, which in annually presented to
a history student on the basis of academic excellence by the Cabell County
chapter of the Colonial Dames.
"These scholarship awards are
important for several reasons," said
Dr. Charles Bias, associate profesor of
history. "They help the students defray
some of the expens.es for their college
education, but also recognize the students for their hard work and outstand- .
ing academic accomplishments."

By Karen A. Kidd
Reporter

shall. "With Marshall I might go to one a year, if I
was lucky."
"There are some features of the academic I miss,"
Fields said. "You have a lot more flexibility in determining how you're going to spend your professional
time.
"But there again, the very things I wanted to do in
those directions were being thwarted at Marshall, so
anything would be an improvement over that."
Fields said he is considering going back into teaching, but not at Marshall.
"I obviously could not encourage anybody with
similar interests and background to work there, nor
amlconsideringgoingbackthereiflweretogoback
into teaching."

4th Ave. & Hal Greer

-------------

EXT 6023

STUDEtlT SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH
IOX 5775 WEYIIOSSET HILL

PROVIDENCE. RI o:zt03.nn5

area. "One of the times (the Red
Cross was at Marshall before) we
exceeded the goal, so it can be done,"
said Janet Rowsey, public relations
director for the Red Cross in Huntington.
McDonald's will provide complimen_tary food coupons for those who
come to donate and any student who
recruits at least five donors will
receive a free T-shirt, donated by
area businesses.
All blood types are needed a.,nd
donors with type O negative, A negative and B negative in particular
are being recruited due to a shortage
of those blood t~pes.
Anyone who would like more
information may the call Student
Government office at 696-6435.
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LAUNDERERS & DRY CLEAN~

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Stud~nt Cen ter In formation Desk
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Marshall ends home
baseball season today

With the weekend's results the
Herd's record dropped to 12-18 overall
Senior Sports Writer
and 4-13 in the league. The visiting
Buccaneers improved to 20-19 and 9-9.
The Thundering Herd baseball team Their conference mark is good enough
will close out its home season today to achieve second place in the North
with a 3 p.m. game against the U niver- Division and advance them to the consity of Kentucky at University Heights ference playoffs.
field.
The Bucs were tied with Virginia
Today's contest was originally sche- Mitlitary Institute going into the weeduled for Lexington, Ky. but the Herd kend's action but clinched second place
and the Wildcats switched home dates Saturday with a double-header sweep
back in March when they were unable of Marshall while division-leading
to play at University Heights, due to Appalachian State swept a twin bill _,,
weather conditions, and Marshall from VMI in Boone, N .C.
Coach Jack Cook was forced to change
On Sunday Herd sophomore Mike
the location to Lexington.
Johnson tossed a complete game while
Kentucky agreed to pJ,ay in Lexing- sophomore Greg Hatten pounded out
ton in March and travel to Huntington three hits, including a grand slam, and
today for a single game.
five runs batted in.
Senior ·Greg Stevens, 2-8, is scheThe right-handed Johnson allowed
duled to start on the mound for Marshall. But he will not be asked to go the nine hits but, after yielding six runs in
the first four innings, settled down to
distance, according to Cook.
The right-handed Stevens will start limit the Bucs to one run throughout
but freshman Raymond Nolan, also a the final five to coll~t his third win
right-hander, and sophomore south- against one defeat.
"Mike pitched really steady," Cook
paw Chris Queen will all share time on
the mound, Cook said.
said. "He just did the job out there. And
All three hurlers are coming off a few a lot of those runs weren' t his. We cominnings pitched over the weekend in mited a lot of errors (eight) on what
the Herd's three-game series with East should have been routine balls."
In Saturday's twin bill Bue desigTennesse State at University Heights
Staff photo by Mark Czewakl
field. In the series Marshall overcame nated hitter Mike Rambo smacked a
Greg
Hatten,
Kenova
sophomore,
slldea
home
safely
In
the
sixth Inning of
eight errors to win 11-7 Sunday to home run in each game as ETSU
avoi<l a complete sweep by the clinched its playoff berth with a 14-10, the Herd's 11-7·wln over East Tennessee State Sunday. Hatten also hit a
Buccaneers.
15-6 double-header sweep.
grand slam In the fifth.

By Jim Weldemoyer

·

Quarterbac·k search. narrowed to .three h·opefuls
By Greg Stone
Sports Writer

When Marshall's spring football
practice started on April 1, an unfamiliar observer might have thought
Coach George Chaump was conducting a quarterback camp instead ofordinary team drills. There were seven
signal-callers trying to gain Chaump's
attention.
Four of them have evidently failed,
two moving to defense, one to the general student body, and the other to the
library to salvage his GPA.
Still in the fray are sophomore
transfer John Gregory, the leading
candidate, and California junior college products Steve Zeller and 'l'ony
Peterson. Walkon Jeff Clinton has
quit, while the other walkons, Leon
Alston and well-travelled Mark
Snyder, who has attended Morehead
State, Oklahoma State and Northeast
Oklahoma Junior College, have moved
to the defensive backfield
Dan Boring, Alliance, Ohio junior
was suspended by Chaump shortly
after the start of practice to pick up his
grade point ~verage. Chaump says it
was not a hard decisioin to hold Boring
out of practice.
"No, it wasn't hard," Chaump said.
"I think I did what was best. l,don't
know ifhe thinks so, but I do."
Gregory, who Chaump says "has
been getting most of the work" in practice, is a former Class A first baseman
and pitcher in the Los Angeles Dodgers
organization, which released him in
1984. The 6-3 200 lb. left.hander played

a year at Southeast Louisiana before
that school dropped football.
He says he misses baseball. "I kind
of wish I was still playing," Gregory
said. "Whenever you g_ive . up something like that, there's gl)t to be something empty there. But I have football
so I don't miss it that much." '
The two California imports, Zeller
and Peterson, are performing well in
practice, according to Chaump, but the
first-year coach said he favors Gregory's experience.
"Well, I like his stature, too, but
that's God-given," Chaum{> said, referring to Gregory's size. "But he's an
older kid, 23, mature. He has a lot of
leadership qualities and could surface
as a good team leader. But that's not to
say I'm not satisfied with Steve Zeller
and Tony Peterson, because I am."
Zeller., a 6-1, 160 lb. junior from Car
mel, Calif., said learning the offense
has been his main concern this spring
and that the competition for the job
hasn't phased him.
"Any where you go there's going to
be competition," Zeller said, adding
that it didn't matter to him that there
are now fewer quarterback candidates
than there were to begin with. "It's
pushed us all, but I don' t worry about
it. I go out there and do my best."
He said that he saw no evidence of a
lack of ·s trength oi\ this year' s team,
something that Chaump has noticed.
"I can' t really tell," he said "They did
some strength tests but I don't know
how they came out. I can't see where
it'll be a problem."
Peterson, a 6-1, 185 lb. junior from
Lodi, Calif. said he isn't used to com0

\.

peting with sev_eral quarterbacks for a
starting job. "At my JC (junior college)
in California I was the only quarterback on the squad. The coaches tried to
get people to come out just so they
would have somebody to back me up."
However, he did say he was aware he
would have to compete for the job when
he came· here. But, he added, "I'm
always pretty optimistic I'll start."
Chaump has said he wants to run the
ball significantly more than the Herd
did under Stan Parrish. Gregory

thinks Marshall will be successful with
that attack even though virtually the
same linemen return because Chaump
spends much more time on the running
game. "Coach Chaump t~ld the linemen they were going to be working on
going out and getting the guy instead
of backing up. But anytime you work
on something you' re nat~rally going to
get better at it. Last year it was predominantly a passing team. With a little
bit better running game, they might
have been able to do better than 7-3-1."

Relay te·a m sets record
By Stephanie Parker
Reporter

Although no tearq score was kept, the
Marshall University men's track team
won 10 individual awards, established
five season best performances and set
a school record in the 16-meter relay at
the Kentucky Relays this past
weekend.
.BryanMurphy,NewYorkCity,N.Y.,
freshman, finished sixth in the javelin
with a throw of 65-1.
Fred Ryan, Louisville senior, won
sixth place in the hammer with a throw
of 138 feet, four inches.
Mark Underwood, Oak Hill sophomore, tied for third place in the pole
vault by vaulting 14-6.
Two Marshall runners won in the
400-ineters. Bryan Elliot, Keno'Va
senior, finished seco_nd place with a

time of 47.88. Donald McDowell won
fourth. place with a time of 48.7.
Bob Whitehead, Wellsburg senior,
recorded the only first place finish for
the Herd. Whitehead had a time of
52.83 in the 400-meters intermediate
hurdles.
Rob Mitchell, Madison freshman,
finished fourth in the 800-meters with a
time of 1:51.27.
Gary Cheslock, Fairmont senior, finished fourth in the steeplechase, clocking a time of9:17.39.
Murphy, Ryan, Elliot and Cheslock
gave their best performances this season, while Underwood tied his season
best performance.
The 16-meter relay team, made up of
McDowell, Mitchell, Whitehead and
Elliot finished second and set a new
Marshall University record with a time
of 8:12.2.
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MAPS~UCAM. holds Washington rally
Building where the Marshall delegaBy Karen A. Kidd
tion had appointments to meet with
Reporter
West Virginia congressman. Robert
- - - - -- -- -- - - - -- • Wise, Nick J . Rahall, Alan B. MolloMAPS-UCAM sent a delegation to han, Harley Staggers, John D. RockeWashington, D.C. to join over 400 feller and Robert C. Byrd. Wise and
UCAM members from across the coun- Mollohan did n ot show up for the
try taking part in UCAM's National discussion.
Lobby Day April 17 and 18.
"It was inspiring and depressing,"
After being divided into states, said David McGee, Huntington graduUCAM members representing 45 ate student. McGee said there was
states marched about one and a half some support from the congressman.
miles through the city, according to "At the same time you can't help but
Joel Cook, Huntington senior and part feel you're up a~ainst big lobbies like
of the delegation sent to Washington, military and big business ... But it's not
D.C. As they marched they· carried effective at all to sit back and do
umbrellas to represent that there is no nothing," McGee said.
shield against a nuclear attack. "It was
The delegation spoke to the congressa bona fide little demonstration," Cook man about such nuclear issues as first
said.
strike weaponry, Strategic Defense
The march ended at the U.S. Capital Initiative, commonly referred to as

Calenda.r
"£1ectrochemlcal studle• of transition metal solutes in Chloroalumin ate
Melts," a ch emis try seminar by Dr.
Tim Lah er of University ofTennessee,
will be at noon Wedn esday in Northcott
309.
Keramos Potters Gulld will h old a
Mother's Day pottery sale 10 a .m. -2:30
Tuesday and Thu rsday on Student·
Center Plaza . More information may
be obtained by calling 696-3616.

"Star Wars," and in support of nuclear
test ban treaties. Under the groups title·
of MAPS (Marshall Action For Peacefu l Solution s) they discussed s uch
issues as funding to the Contras a nd
the bombing of Libya. "Most of them
wer e pretty receptive and listened...they all seemed to agree that a lot of
the spending has to be curbed," Cook
said.

SPJ-SDX will meet at 4 p.m. today in
Smith 331. Final plans for regional conference will be discussed. More information may be obtained by calling
696-5185,
Bible study sponsored by Baptist Student Union is at 9 p.m. each Tues day in
Buskirk 313.
Day care options will be discussed at
a Women 's Lunchbag s eminar at noon
Wednesday in Prichard 143.

But most of the discussion was over
nuclear issues. "UCAM put this
togeather so they wanted us to emphasize the nuclear arms issues and that
we're still spending millions on suicide
weapons," Cook said.
There will be more student lobbying
Cook said. "Student lobbying is going
to grow because student activism is on
the rise," he said

News Briefs
/

New·HERF money·
now available
Student organizations soon may be
able to receive additional money to
help with their yearly funding.
An additional $1 ,000 in Higher Education Resource Fees is available for
organizations to help make their
money last throughout the year,
according to Kenneth E . Blue, associate dean of student affairs and direc·
tor of special projects.
Organizations who wish to apply for
part ofthese extra funds need to submit
written proposals to Blue as soon as
possible, he said. A meeting for repre·sentatives of the group to support their
proposal is scheduled for 3 p.m. Thursday in Prichard Hall 143.
Blue said the additional :»ERF
money results from •Studer:it Affairs

I
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requesting additional funds from President Dale Nitzschke.
"The request was to support recent
inquiries by organizations about why
there wasn't more money," he said.
"The students wanted to know why
there wasn't enough money to last
until the end of the year."

$50 award contest
for homecomi')g logo
A cash prize of $50 can be won with
the Theme and Logo Contest for Homecoming '86.
Low student input for this year's
Homecoming is the reason for the contest, according to Homecoming Chairman Lisa Queen. There is a $50 prize
for each the winning theme and the
winning logo, although it is possible
for the same person to win both, Queen

said.
A theme song is the best way to come
up 'with both a theme and logo, Queen
said. In previous years the themes
have originated from the songs "~utA lecture on "The Seven Stages of
ting on the Ritz," and "Heard It
Woman" will be presented at 8 p.m.
Through the Grape Vine."
April 23 at the Huntington Galleries.
One idea that Queen said she would
The second annual Anagene Barlike to see, if possible, would deal with
the idea that this yea r is the 25th year tram Heiner Lecture, part of a series on
women's health, health education and
tha t Marshall has been a university.
This year the Homecoming Commit- medical -services, will be presented by
tee hopes to get more students Dr. Robert A. H. Kinch, obs tetrician
involved, including minority and inter- and gynecologist-in-chief at Montreal
national students, as well as the General Hospital and profess or a t
McGill University.
Greeks, Queen said.
An organizational meeting is scheKinch has published widely in his
duled for Tuesday at 9:15 p.m. in Mem- ·specialties on such topics as adolescent
orial Student Center Room 2W27.
sex education, sexual problems after
Homecoming will be the week of 50, psychosexual problems and anxOctober 19, and is co-sponsors by Cam- iety in pregnancy a nd labor. He is also
pus Entertainment and the Alumni active in the World Health OrganiAssociation.
zation.

Heiner lecture
stages women roles

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

Get Involved ·

Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unlest-i he ge ts help .
But it can only come from you,
from your p!asma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.

SGA Cabinet
Positions Op~n
Business Manager
Public Relations Director
Off-Campus Housing Director

Committees

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. ,. 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

______________________________ ____ _
_.

Student Conduct And Welfare
Physical ·Facilities-And Planning
Academic Planning And Standards
HERF
Financial Aid
And Numerous Other Committees

LET US GIVE VOi.) $20.00-t
_,

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
529-0028

'

Apply In 2W39 MSC

Deadline Is April 25

696-6435

631 4th Avenue
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From The Heart

New Donors Bring This Ad
and Receive $20.00 For
Your First Donation.
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